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DTRODUCTION 
The d v-1.opment ot a breed ot aheep without tails, yet having 
other d eirable characteristics, was begun in 1913 at th south Dakota 
.Agr1eultural E~rblent Station. At that time Dr. N. E. Hansen• · Horti• 
culturiet. viaited Siberia searching tor pl-ants and se•d• t.hai might 
be adaptable to So11\h Dakota. While there, he as attracted by the 
tat-rwnp ·d sheep that were graa1ng the scanty vegetation et the coun-
try. Knowing the gra&tng eond1t1ons 1n SoVltb Dako\a• he· thoqht that 
these tat-rumped sheep might have qualiti • or Yalue to the eheep 
inciue\17 1n So•th Dakota. 
Dr. Hansen purchased six ot the tat-rumped sheep and brought 
them back to South Dakota. In tb1.s group there were tolll" -nee and twu 
rams. There were no records on these sheep. bit he purchased animal 
which, as f r as covld be determined, were not related. Be also ohos• 
1 
nimals which repreaent•d eome ot the vanab111ty 1n type. conf'ormation •. 
and neece oharacter1at1cs that be ob1erved. 
Th indi ndual pure ed were charaeteri.zed a tollows t The 
males had spiral home, much like our present Rallboulllet. Both males 
and females were extreaely wild in diepoai Uen. All sheep poasessed tbe 
fat-Nmped trait, a large g0b ot tat on each side or the rump.. These 
tat dep0 1 ts wre laid down by the heep during opt.im grasing a aeons, 
then gr• dually depl ted. to carry th through th dry- sea ons. The 
neeces were found to be tw.layered--one, a Yery fine under neece and 
the other, an outer neeee of leg guard hairs. the eves we·re excellent 
milk r- and were good others. These heep were xtremely hardy, were 
2 
•••llent ar I r • and war Vlld 1n n \\are. n• ot the 1nd1Yiduala bad 
an7 ,s ,lance ot a tail.. 
J . w. laon. who at that \iae· •• dlrM\or of' the so11th Dakota 
Acriow.tural b,erblent Statlon. •~ tbe britedin1 pll'Op 14th theee 
etieep. In th• b~ PNINJI be hoped to lmpNvt tne ntton and wool 
qul1t1es lat ntain \he llllklng qualiU.ea,. hardln•••• an4 no-ta.11 
otaaract.risU.ce. SeYeral bfteds of •h•P haw, been ••ed to one• with 
tbe tat-raped &beep 1n nope, et dnelepta the deelrable ohaneter1•• 
tics. Hampshire, Shropebl••• Ch•Yl•'• SO\lth4own. Raatoll1lle\, Md 
Coluabia have bMn lntroclv.oed. tnu, ttte tl.ook, by eront.nc. at ftliou 
U..•• arlng nook de'Nlopment.. 'ftlere •• aw,h •UU.Uon in ta.11 legtb 
among laabs dvtna the lnit.lal aenef'&t1one ot tbe tloolc. It• not 
tmt.11 the, ft.ftb ,generation tu.t a lUJb •• born '4tb0ut a tail. Durln1 
the ,enod. ••nth• coaaon long-tail ehNP wen belng lav.-oduee4 uto 
the nook. a portion t t,b.e n.0011 •• ui.nt&iaed that earrled a. high 
proportion. ot Siberian tat--ftmped blood a • 80\INe •f breedln atock 
po,aeeain the no•tall eb&Ncten.· uo. 
Th• no-tail bNed1ng propt&dl •• beat earned on ooatlm&0a1ly 
•1no• 1t wa &tarted 1n 191,. Profi a er, ..... w. Wlleon llO,ritN vlth \he 
propam trom 191, to 19..a. l.nc . 191'1, a. • Jorda and J. • , eeartr 
ht.Te been rojeot lead•r•• 
The nature ot thla atudy was to an 1 • th• available ncord 
eollec'84 the th Daleo _ ,ricul t\1.Nll Ex,enmen Station Tall 
• p nook w1th p&n1calar -teNnM to the po•.tbl tnn.uece o-t tall 
lengtll on other oharaeten.stice. 
' 
REVIIW OF LITE . TtJRE 
at}.eot1on 
Selection i the important taotor to consider vhen breeder is 
attempting to improve livestock. The rate of improvement 1n l1veetock 
through selection depends on the amount ot variatl.en tor th obaraeter-
1st1o 1n the population. the proportion ot each generation required tor 
replacement, and tile level or beri \abU1 ty ot 'the characteristics. 
Win.tere 11 !l.• (1947) toua4 that inb:reeding automatl<lally tn• 
creases the nwaber or horto1ygous gen• paira1 that is., it promote, 
enet1.o purl ty. In the proeeas of inbreeding, a line beco s ,-r1fied 
tor dea1rable s well as und.eainble gen••• Aeoording to Wlnte .. a, genes 
which promote Vigor have been tou.nd to be <lo naat, and dODlinant genes 
cover up the action of receasiYe genes. Inbreeding brlags these unde.., 
airabl , and pren.ously unrecognised, tra1 ta to light.. Inbre ding, 
Without rigorous selection tor ri.gor, 1a l o t certain to result in 
loss of vigor. Winters aleo stated that the main purpose ot inbr ecU.ng 
1 to enabl th breecl r to purUy lines tor the most deatrable genes. 
Starke (1945) in south Atr1ea found dit.ferencee 1n t.ne and 
tiniah 4ue to -x and t.wtnning 1n So\lthdown abeep. 
Basel and T rrill (1945) ng· ested that more care in select.ion 
be considered 1n culling l bs •. thereby increasing the improvement 
xpected t selection. Thi cull.in can be· aeeo:mpl1shed by sort.1.ng 
the lambs 1n to grou.ps acoerding to aex. type ot birth. an.d age or dam 
or b7 adju ting weaning records. Progeny test co parisona, particularly 
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with small numbers of offspring, can be aade more accurately after adjust-
ing for the important !actors, 
Phillips and Dawson (19401:>) proposed thre methods whereby ditter-
nc s due to sex. type or birth, and time or birth collld be at leaat 
partly overcome in selecting breeding an1aales (1) s patate the lambs 
into groups according to sex. type or birth, and ttme ot birth; (2) mak 
selections at a standard age, using adju.atmenta fop· sex and birt,h 
tactorss and (3) postpone selection until a later a e when differences 
in develosaent a more nearly equal11ed. 
Heritability ia· also important to the breeder because it re-pre• 
aents th . proportion ot the ga1n whioh is transmitted to the offspring 
through selected parent and. ia generally useful in estimating probable 
genetic improvement (Lllah, 193.5). In addition, estimates or heritability 
are essential 1n planning efficient breeding systama (Wright. 19)9) and 
in determ1n1ng the relative emphasis d\le to each of several traits when 
breeding animals are selected (Haael. 194:,). 
Terrill, Sidwell . and Haul (1948b) round that year , inbreeding, 
and type or birth bad significant etfecte on body weight in Ramboulllet 
yearling rams. The efteot of inbreeding is or suf'tioient importance to 
warrant adjustment betore yeul1ng seleot1ons are de. Otf"spr1ng from 
mature dams veighed 1 to 9 pounde more as yearU • .n than tho rrem two-
year old dam • Single :raas weighed 4.4 and 1.4 pounds •re, respectively, 
than twine and twins~ ised singly. 
Phillips and Dawson (1937, 1940) round that the selection ot Hamp.. 
shire. Shropshire, and Southdown la ba und r farm condiU.ons in the e st-
ern United Stats was affected by type, time of birth. and bJ.rth weight. 
§1.Qh !ftich\ 
B1.rth weight gen rally has an .effect on . p:rodu.cUon character!. • 
tie st\ldi,ed 1n sheep. Ther• are •ny factors that enter 1n. au.ch as 
type or birth. breed ot she P~ en'rironmental oond1 t1 · n1, and type ot 
care and feeding. m.tt :rences 1n birth wei; ht d.'19 to breed ot ire 
ba-. been reported by Miller (19'8) . pencer !111.• (19~) , 11nea1d 
(1943) . Kean and Benny (1949), and m.ackw•ll and B•cl•r on (19.SS) . 
Carter .t! ll• (19.57) , MUler (l9lS) , and leY!.11• 11 Al• (1958) reported 
bred ot sire dltterenee · 1n oth r- body easureaen\e. 
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Jamison !1 !l.• (1961) reported t,nat, b1rth weight ot Virginia lambs 
wae atteoted by type of birth and. sex. They found that lambs bom ae 
a1nglea ••eraged l . 88 PoQnda hearle:r than twi1ut, and ram lambs vere 
o. ,, pound beaner than ewea. 
W,191Dg lflbs;ht, 
Weaning weight ot l~b• 1• important be.cause income from meat 
prodllotion largely co • from the sa.le or lambs soon aft r weaning aa 
this weight is oorrelated with matur-e body weight (T rnll. 1939). 
Bl.unn (1944) ., writing with lfavojo· b ep, found that year ot birth 
had a highly significant effect on weard.ng vet.ghts. whereas 1 t had no 
etf eot upon birth weight. 
Hazel and Terrlll (1945) stated that rams were 8. ) pound.a heaYier 
than eves. and lngle lambs w re 9. 2 pounds h arter than twin la bs 1n 
weaning weight. The7 tound also th.at the differ nee ot 2 • .5 pounds 
bet.ween stagles an<l twin raised aingl7 in weaning W$1ght •bow• that 
tw4.nn1ng is 11 htly detrlaental to subsequent. growth. e•en when Po t 
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natal conditions are oth rwise similar. They attributed theee phenomen 
to th , saaall.er birth weight of twins. They observed th.at, the lamb trom 
mature wee weighed 6. 1 pc,unds more th.an labs from two-year old ws at 
weaning c•• They concluded that, th effect of •x. age of da . • typ 
ot birth. and type ot rearin on aning gbt were highly &d.grd.t·1cant. 
The7 touad that the ditterenc between y-eare and between groups w re 
not large no11gh to be significant. The regreseion ot · ard.ng ve1ght 
on ge at weanin ebOwe that the lube were 1&1n1n an •••rage rate or 
•re than o.4 pound er day at weaning age., while the regression ot 
aning v ight on per -cent inbre ding (-0. 37; pound) indie te• that 
1nbreed1ng hae a very d.e\rtmental ff'ect on nanin wei ht. 
Basel &l)d T•rrill (1945) • working 111\h range Oolwnb1a. Gornedale. 
and far;b • l abs. round that ra· lam.be aYe-i-aged 10. s pounds heavier 
than eve lamb • and lube tl"Oll mature dams were 8. 7 pounds bean r than 
those from two-year old dame at vean1ng age. They tated al that 
ingl lub 1ghed 11. 7 pounds lilON than twin, lu.b an4 ,5. 1 pouda 
taoN \ban tw!.n1 raised singly. Tbq reported that the lab - nre grot,.. 
1n at an averac rat.a of o."8 PoUDd per da7 as indicated. b7 th 
r . eenon or weigh\ on a e at weaning. The recr• eion or weaning 
weight on per cent inbreeding was o. ,02 pound. Th y stated tbat ••x. 
age or • type of birth, age of weatd.ng, in.breeding, and breed had 
highly 1i.gntficant ettect.1 upoft weaning weight. Th 7 1n4leated that, 
sine about :r, per c nt. or th total arlations 1n weanin . ve1 ht could 
be at.tribut.ed to their effect , 1 "t is evident that controlling or 
adjusting tor them will tnorease aceuraoy appt"eciahl.y in selecting for 
greater weight at weaning. 
1 
51.dwell and Graad.a\att (1949) , w,kug with la'Vaj·O sheep, fetmd 
that yeati-e, .age ot dam, breed ot s1rea., t.1P• ot birth,, rearing,. cid ••x 
had a highly s1gn1t1oant etteet upon watd.ng weight. Sidwell and Grand• 
staff' (.1949) femul that the average weaning weight or Na•aJo lanabs was 
60.1 pounda. 
Ratel and Terrill (194Sa) tound. that the awn.a• weaning weigbts 
ot l.u&botd.llet lambs was 69. 0 pc,unds. 
Ha1el and ferJt111 (l94'b) reported that. 'lhe avera.ge· weard.ftg weipt 
or nna• aornedale, Tarcnee. an4 Ooluabi.a lubs was 1,. 0 pounds. 
Prt.c-e • orendstatt • and Sidwell (l 9 51) . working w1 th lavajo and 
laYajo crossbred laaba, reported that pare. had. no a1gn1t1eaat ett,ect 
u.poa weaning weights of laaba. 
Raeel and Terrill (1946.),. wrid.ng with Oolumbla. Corn.edale, and 
Targhee eheerp, etat.d that. their aveng eatiaate ot her1tab1U\y- •• 
0.17 x 0.05 for "8,M.Dg night. They attributed the low b ntab111t," 
te wadjustaent ter \Ulknown factors . 
Oaasard.. Gregory, Wllaoi,.,, and Rollin (1953), wa-ktng with Ram• 
00111.llet ye:arling ens, toVtld tut 41.tterenoe bi age••• an important 
sou.re• or var1aUon 1n body meanreaents and weights. 'Mna wer toed 
tD· be smaller tharl singles 1n body aeaaureiaents and weight, while twins 
tro two-year old dam• were 8!1aller· in dy vet ht than t1t1.n• ta-om 
older dams. 
9190b Rate 
Donald and McLean (19,s) studied the factor whleb tnnuence the 
Nwtb rate ot parebred. and croaebred lambs ot mutton breeds 1:n Bew 
Zealand. Their f1nd1ngs 1nd1cate that generally ra lamb * eingle 
lambs, and l bs tro• mature ewee were SUJMH1.o:, in growth rate 'to eve 
lambs and twin lambs, respectively. 
Jonsma (19'9) in South Atri.ca tound that growth rates ot several 
bre d.s ot l abs and breed crosses were 1.ntluenced by sea; a,ge or dam• 
and type or birth. 
St.a.rice (194.S), al o wo-rld.ng in sooth A.t·r1oa. tolUld dltfercmee 
in bOdy type and oondi tion due to sex and type of b1rtb. 
Bonam.a (19:J9) found that eex and number of P&Mt\U"i\10.n atteoted 
growth and deYelopment ot Mtrino and orosebl-ed l•ba in South Africa. 
Terr1ll. S1dwell1 and Basal (19,..) reported that 7-ea.rly d1tter• 
enoes were tbe most impoJ"tant cause or varia tlon 1n bO<IT weight of 
Columbia and Targhee rams. -Ag• of <a bad a h1ghly aign1tt.oant .tteet 
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on yearling body · gbt in Columb1a rams cmly. Yearling ram , ottapr1ng 
et matu.l'e Columbia ewe • averaged 7.9 po1Utds ~vier tban those fNm 
tt,o .. yur old dam • Type ot birth bad a slightly 1p1tieant etteot upon 
y, ·l-ling we1ght or Oolwabia rams only. ft· y t~und that 1ngle raa were 
heavier than twins and twins raised a.a .angle • They stated that 1n• 
bi- ding had a hlgbly etgnU1.eant ettect on y ar11ng veigltt.s in COlum• 
bi.a and Targhe rams. The a rage decrease 1n body weight with each 
increase or 1 per cent or inbre ding was- -0.:32 pound tor Columbia and 
.0.59 po\Uld £or Tar h e • 
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0,e&ff ilti9t Wf\gh\a 
Hazel and TerrUl (1946) 1 studying neeo obaracter1ati.ce of 
Ramb0u1llet yearling eves,. found that neece rrom ewes fro tu.re 
d _ a weighed on 'the averag• o. SS pound ore than tbOa tro 7 ar11nge 
fro two-year old dall • Single yearling ·rwe produced. . 81 pound more 
grease wool than tld.na and 0. :,7 pound re than twine ni ed singly. 
They stated that the regre• ion ot greaee n ece ight on a• at shear-
ing wa 0 •. 026 pound. 'l'he average fleece weight, was 8. ,0 Pounds at 406 
data, bdicating an verage 1ncMA per day from birth to hearing or 
0. 02 pound. The:, reported that age of dam, type ot birth. and age at 
a-hearing bad highly 1gn1tican"b effect pon gr ase neece weight. 
Tettill , ftdwell . and llazel (l.947) , studying the 11001 quantity ot 
1 arling Col bia and Tt.rghee ene,. tated that age of dam, type ot 
birth. year of birth, a · at hearing •. and per cent inbreeding · d a 
M.gbly slgnificaiit ef teot on grease n oe wight. They fo\lnd that 
dirt.er noes 1n enn.nn nt oetween year were t.he t tmportant source 
of •artation, accounting tor 16 and 14 r cent of the total •ariatlon 
in Columblas and Targheee, reapect1vel7. They observed that daughter 
or tur ewes he&Nd about 1 pound more than daughter of t-.,o..year old 
s in Col bia and bout 1/2 Pound mor 1n Targhe •• Grease n oe 
weights or single ewes re beaner than thos ot tv1n , the average 
ditt rence being 1 . 03 and 0. 85 pounds tor Colwnbias and Ta.rgh • 
re peciively. Gr s fleece i ht.a for twin rais d ~gly were inter-
• d1ate but were clos r to th twine than the singles. They added that. 
the average change tor each day' increase in age wae O. 0 58 pound tor 
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Colum.bias and .0 .• 061 po:und for Targhees as indicated b7 the regression 
ooeff'1c1ents. A significant decrease in greae . neece w1 th increasing 
per cent of inbreedi.ng in both breeds was evident. The average decrease 
as indi<)ated .by regrees•ion ooetticients was .•0. 022 and ·-0. 0'2 PGMd tor 
Columb1as and Targbees, r•apect1vely. They concluded that t,he etteet 
of eacb fa.et.or on grease tleeoe weights va.e or sutfi.eient importanoe to 
warrant adj.ustaent before selections based en 7ear11ng records •. 
Tel'rUl , Sidwell , a:n<i Ha•el (1948&) , etudyi.ng the tleece character• 
istics ot Columbia and Targhee rams, atated tut ,-earl.ing differences 
we:re the most important environme.ntal sourca ot variation 1n Colwrab1as 
and Targhees, respectively. The range or average grease. neece weights 
tor the five ,-.ars was ,S. O Pounds for Columbia and ; . 4 pounds for 
Targhee. They round that grease fleece weight increased with each day• s 
1nerease in age at shearing on an average of o.os and 0. 08 pound for 
Columbia and Targhee, respectively. '!hey stated that type or birth had 
a 1 H important etteot on yearling rams than ewe•s. The:, attributed it 
to the be.tter care given t,he rams, and the gl"eat..er intensity or selec-
tion reduced t.he ditf erences between twtns and single lambs among the 
rams. Age of dam had a slightl.y sign1t1cant etfeet on grease tleeoe 
weight in Col umbi• rams, whereas 1 t, had no signitloant etrect on n.eece 
weight in Targhee rams. They- stated that inbreeding did not affect the 
grease neeoe weight. Finally, they oonclu.ded that the accuracy et 
selection based on y-euling grease fieeoe weights will be increased by 
adjusting for years and tor age at sh aring in. both breeds for age or dam 
1n Colwnbias. 
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TeM'ill , Sidwell , and Batel (191.18) et.at d that :,ears. inbreeding. 
age t shearing, and type or birth had s1pif'ieant etteot on grease 
fleece weight 1n Ramboulllet yearling rams. They observed that eingl 
rame produced tl.eeee ve1 bing o.4 pound more than t'tlina and 0. 2 pound. 
more than ttd.ns r-a1sed as singles. Gna e n ece weights decre•sed as 
inbreeding increased, the a'ferage change ·oe1ng •O .. OYI p0und. with eaoh 
per cent in breeding. 
Bradford !1 ll• (1961) found that range-reared ••• were 25 per 
cent lighter as yearltngs and remained. a1gnitteant.ly light.er through 
three years in a eODlllOll enY1ronment. They pN>duce4 subetanttall7 leas 
wool · •• 7earltnge and elight:ty l as thereat-tel'. nr,t yi ar trea\ulent 
did not s1gnif1eantly . ttect lUetime lamb produU.on. 
St!Pl! LtDSleh 
St.aple length is one ot the iaportut cbuacteristice 1n deter-
mining the value ot wool since it 1nnuenoe1 the price per pound as well 
as the eunt of clean wol in a ne cit. Pohl• and Kell r (1943) round 
t,hat with each centimeter increa ·e in staple length thel" n aY rage 
tncreaae ot 1/2 to )/4 pound or un coured wool , 1/4 to 1/2 pound or 
bone-dry scoured wool per tleece. and .,85 to 2 • .52 per cent 1n clean 
yield. 
Staple length at weaning age 1s important becauee lambs are oull&d 
soon after weaning, t whloh time om m aaure or subsequent wol pro-
duction 1s ne ded. L . bert, Hardy, and Sohott (19,s) and Pohl (1942) 
reported correla ti.one ot O. 0 .5 and O. 67, :re peoti vely • between eaning 
and yearlin staple 1 n th. 
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Hazel and Terrill. (1945b) toun.d that ewe lallba averaged 0.48 cm. 
more in staple 1 ngth than ram laabe. 'nley stated that sex. age or 
dam, year, br'eeding group, type ot birth. and age at weaning bad h1gbl7 
significant tteots llP<)n stapl length. Th•y stated that l ngth or 
staple ust 1norease at an average rate ot about 0.02 c. per day fro 
birth to weaning in order to attain the observed average length or 
2. 66 em. at 124 days of age. Tb· regression or staple length on age 
at. treaning indicates that the aver-age dittereno• in staple length wae 
onl.7 O. 012 cm. for each day of ditt Pence in age. 
Hazel and Terrill ,(19-46b) round that aeleot1on tor etaple length 
in range Ramboulllet. Columbia,. Oorriedale, and Tar.gh lambs was 
atreoted by sex, age ,of data. yea of birth. type of birth, rearing, and 
age at weaning. 
Basel and Terrill (1946&) • wox-ld.ng vit.h range lamboullet :yearling 
ewes, tound that ewes from mature dua had 0.12 em. longer sta 1 than 
those rro two-year old das. Staple ot s1ngl a wer 0.30 nd 0.:35 011. 
longer than thoae or twin and twins raised singly, r ·peot1vel7. They 
stated that the regre- don or staple length on age at shea.rlng was 
0.011 om.• whereas the regz-ealicm of staple lengt.h on per cent inbreed• 
1ng aay oauae a al1gh t depreaaion in the rate ot increase 1n ·taple 
length. They obs ned that age ot dam.. type or birth, year of birth, 
and ag at shearing had a significant etrect upon staple l ngth. 
Hamel and Terrill (1946a) to\lnd that ewe lamb aver ged. o. 54 c • 
more than ram lambs in . taple length at veanin age. Al o. lambs tro 
aa~uP dams had a staple o • .52 cm. longer than from two-year old dams. 
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They observed \hat slngl lambs had a slightly longer staple than twins 
raised ·s1ng1y. They stated that, although staple length u.et increase 
at an average rate ot about 0. 0,9 om. per day to attain the aver-age ot 
4. llO cm.. in 120 days. the r•grees1.on ot staple length on age was only 
0. 014 cm. They concluded that t. t ae s that length of staple did not 
increase lineally with age. They stated that staple length was not 
artected by per cent inbreeding to any measurable extent. whereas sex. 
age of dam, type o~ b1rth, age ot weaning. and breed had highly -signifi• 
cant err cts upon staple length. They indicated that., although about 
12 per cent of the total •artat.ion could be attributed to the enn.ron• 
mental taotors, only d1ft'erenc s· due to sex and age of dam were qwm• 
titativel.7 large enough to require .adjustment. 
TerrU.1 • Sidwell.. and Basel (1941) , working v1. th 7eat'ling Col um• 
b1a and Targhee ewes, stated that the yearly d1.tte~ences were the most 
important oause ot var.tation in staple len . th. acc,ounting to, 11 per cent 
or the total •ar1at1on 1n Colom.bias and 9 per een.t in Targhees. They 
round that twin had longer staple than twina raised singly. This r otor 
was also true ot rabouillets at weaning, any yearling age, and or 
Golabias and Targheee at weanling age (Basel and Ttrrlll , 1946b and 
1946&) . They added that these dittei-enoee may have been caused by a 
more tavorab1e endronment to~ length ot staple tor t1dns raised as t.wl.ne 
a they vere run in a separate band until weaning during three or the 
tour years studied. They concluded that aoour cy or selection for 
· tapl length ma, be inoreased by ad.ju ting tor, years and type ot birth, 
while age of dam, age at shearing, and inbreeding did not have an 
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important etr t on length or stapl • Th y stated alfJO- ti..t •1ngle ewe• 
had longer taple length than twins and twlns raised as singles. 
'l'•rrill , -Sidwell, and Ha1el (1948a) reported that 1ears and. age at 
shMdng were th only tw en.S.romaental taototta haYl.ng e1.grd.f1cant 
erteot.s ·on staple length 1n Raabou111 t yearling raaa. Ottsprlng of 
mature dams and single rut had longer •t.ple length than oftspring ot 
t.,._year old da • and twin ra11u1. re,p.ctivel7. 
TenUl., St.dwell , and Basel . (1948a) stated that ••• et dam, \ype 
of birth. year ot birth.. age at eheartng. and per oent inbreed1n had 
no significant effect on yearling staple le.ngth in ·Columbia and TU'ghee 
ram •. They found that twins had slightly longer staple than twins 
raised singly. 
S1dwell . Grandstaff, and Price (19S].a). •tud.ylng f1419ce oharacter-
1st.1ca or Navajo and avajo crossbred ewes, report-ed that breeding 
gro11ps" y · are, and aex had h1ghl7 s1gn1f1cant etteots on staple length. 
whereas d1fterence, due to type ot b1rt.b and rearing and to ag or dam 
were not tati tieall:, '1p1fioant. 
Hazel and Terrill (1946a) round that the esti ates ot ber1tability 
of staple len.gth ranged from O. :,8. to • 60 in Oolwab1a, Gorriedal • and. 
Targhe sheep., with an verag estimate or o. 43 t 0. 06. Hazel and 
Terrill (194.5) reported a similar estlmate or o.40 t 0. -05 tor 
R bouillets .• 
Has l and T rrill (1945a) reported that an •erag etimat for 
her1tabll1ty or ,reaning weight and •taple length were o. 30 t o.04 and 
o.litO + 0. 05, raspecUYely. They stated also that llaXUll'Wrl ain expected 
-
1.S 
tro selecting tor either weard.n w1gbt, o;r taple length alone is about 
0.9 pound or 0.06 ell per year, re•pec-U.vely. 
Terrill and Hall (1943) reported eatimaws ot 0. 14() tor body 
we.1ght and o. )6 fo:r staple length ot yearling RanaboUl.l•t -•• Pbill1pa 
t1 11.• (l 9AIO) reported a number of Ptgre se1on eoef t.Lci. nts tor d.a•ghters 
ot dam& which averap,d 0. 25 and 0. 2J for t.l\e two t.e&t• at yearling age. 
These n.g\ll'e suggest that the her1tabU1ty ot body wight increaeee 
trom W&anling (1is days) to yeu.-U.n« (l.aOO dqa) age, while that tor 
staple length remains relaU vely conet.ant. 
U,•YtaninB Death Ie•ee 
Important death losses occur in lambs prior \o weaning. Good 
aanagement is essential btlt does not el1minate this prebl••• Bell 
(1947) analysed data tn 25 rear. ot f'l.ock repo-rts and i-eported. that 
one out ot five lam,be was dead at birth or by two aon\he -ot age. 
Venkataohalan 1111.• (1949) report•d that on• out. ot five lambs 
was dead by the tuie 1 t •• two month• of age. Tbr years of nook 
reports w re •sed 1n tb1e data. 
J tter. Horten, and Oarri.:pe (1959) reported \hat during a period 
or Y1 y are. 1921•19.S?· 1.nelus1• • the •heep -.re under u.nageunt or th 
same man and were rais d under veey slmilar conditions. ortal.ity data 
to 120 days or age are reported. tor 4, 2:,1 labs tram pur bred Hapsb1re, 
bouillet, Shropshire , and Southdown nocks. '?he loss s or e1ngle 
1 bs wa l.S per eent co pared w1th 2:, per o nt o,f twi.ns. Ram.pshi- e 
bowed an aNr&ge death loss ot 2:3 per oent1 Rambollillets , l.S per cent; 
Shropshire, 17 per cent, and Southdow.a, 21 per eent. 
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1!!.l? ·· ot1call ti: 
Venkataohalam, lson, Thorpe, and Luecke (1949) round that irt 
work1.n w1 th six breeds of sheep ther were ,12 pregnancies, resul tin 
in the birth of 48J lambs. or thO e 48, lamb1, 138 died during the 
first two m<>nths for a mortality rate of 28.25 per eent. Mo s1gn1!1eant 
difference in mortality rat between years was found. Th sex rates at 
birth showed a larger p.roentage of mal s than femal s. The mortality 
r-ate of the ram lambs s. al so higher. Mortality or twin lambs was 
35 per cent as compared with 20 per een't or lambs tor 1.ngle births. 
Vetter, Norton, · and Garrigus (1959) stated that good management 
is eesent1al but does not eliminate the problem. Bell (1947) • analyzing 
data from 25 years of nook records. reported that one ou\ or five 
lambs was dead at birth or by two months or age. Thy also round 
information th t was available for 4,2:31 lambs including 96 triplets, 
20 single lambs, and 24 p irs or twins. At weaning time they found that 
18. 7 per cent !ailed to eurri.ve to 120 days of age. Lo se of single 
lambs were 15 per eent eo pared with 23 per cent of twins. Hampshire 
showed an ver ge death loss or 23 per c nt; Rambouillets, 1.5 r oent; 
Shropshires, 17 per cent; and Southdowns, 21 per cent. 
Venkatachalam. elson, Thorpe, and Luecke (1949) r ported that, 
or tbe 483 lambs dropped. 138 or 28. 6 per cent died before reaohing 
two months or age.. About 71 per cent of th s died during th first 
tw weeks. Pneumonia responsible for :38 per cent or th deaths. 
External and internal physical defects resulted in the de th or the 
other lambs. Th _ se defects included such thin s as parrot mouth, cyolop • 
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tive-legged i onaters. mwmnifie4 re-w.s, lllAlto . d liver, and umbilical 
hernia. These physical defects ac,counted tor a los ot :,.5 per cent of 
the lamb born or 12 per cent of th ntire death lose. Apparentl1 • 
inbreeding did not have an uportant intlu nee on lob morta11t11n that 
tlock. 
Means ID!l Her!,tQU!k IOS:iekt tu - t£f11:I 
It \h• Ba-tl\J. lht•a 
Ohoneiul (1961) made a eepa.-a·te analya1• on • · pan of the data 
which were aliO summartaed 1n th• PNtaent st•dy• Reoorde tor 606 lambs 
were avallabl tor ehataou.-.r1d.ng unl legth., birth wei. ht and adjusted 
120-.da.7 weight. A total ot 24.S of the nco.r4e prond.ed 1nlo~Uon for 
,-arl1ng neee• weights and ,-ul!Jlc staple lengths •. 
By means of a nested class11'1cation-. heritability eet.imatea ,,. ... 
made tor the five character ue1n the athod or half•slb correlations. 
Also avatlable from these data were 1nbreedin c.-tt1e1ente or 
19, 14 and 19 per cent ter s1i-••• dams and lambs, nspecti• ly. 
The means, their standard danat1ona and th . r1 tab111ty estimate 
are s-wuaarl zed 1n Table l tollovlng. 
'!able 1. tean* and Heritabil.1t7 Esttlma.tes tor Some Traits 
of the o-Tail Sh P· 
Tall length 
Birth weicht 
l20•daY w ight 
Yearling nee weight 
Yearling staple length 
• ).amps 
606 
606 
606 
245 
24.S 
Anrage 
toz: tct&\t 
B•ritabilit7 
eetJ.m!te .. t&) 
.46 
.87 
. 59 1.oa 
.11 
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SOUROE or . DATA 
The data used in thi s study were tak:en from the records kept at 
t.a Animal So1•noe Department, Sottth Dakota state Colle • • Records 
have been kept since the beginning ot the project 1n 1913, bat t hei-e 
has not b . en eonUnui ty of the kind of i-eoords kept throughout the 
years. When the program was stairted, pedigree, sex. tall l•nrth, \7Pe 
of birth, and general rema.Fks were the extent ot the reecu•da1t In 19,.2 
neece weights and staple length records were added. M.rth we1gnt and 
weaning W$ights were included beginning in 194?, Since 1947 complete 
records have been kept on all lambs bom 1n. the ttook. The following 
tr&!. t.s were charac\enzed 1n this, study: tall length, birth weight:, 
120•4&7 weight,, yearlhg neece weight, yearling staple lengt.b, "s1de-
wheeler" condition. and lamb mortality. Data were stmuuu1 •. zed according 
to sex, type ot birth, and t.ne of rearing. 
The re.cords show LK> different measurements or tail length rang• 
ing trom o.o in. to 6. 5 in. For simplicity and because tkere we,i-e !e'W 
observ \ions tor many or the tail lengtbe, lambs have been grouped b7 
tail length into the following ¢lassit1cat1orun o.o in.• 0. 25 in. • 
o.a.s a ., 1.0 1n. - 1. ss 1n •• 2.0 1n. - 2.ss 1n •• 3.0 1n • • ,.es 1n •• 
4. 0 1n. • 4. 85 in., ,5. 0 1n. • .5. 8.5 1n., and 6. 0 in. • 6. S in. 
For thi.s study, available data eolleot.ed between 1947 and 1960 
wer swnmarized in several d1ft rent groupings to take ad.vantage et as 
much of the 1nformat1on as possible. Means ror, birth weigh\• 120-day 
weight.• yearling fleece weight, and yearling staple length were based 
on a.11 a.va11able lambs ror that part1cular chaN.oier1et1c. A total ot 
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763 lambs were treated 1n this manner . 'For 622 ot these laa'bs. ll had 
recorded observations tor tall l.ertg\h, birth weight, and adjusted. 120• 
day weight. In addition . to means tor those charact rs1 simple correla-
tion and regr ssion coeft1e1ents were ealoul.at d. An analysie et variance 
tor 614 reoor-ds for several majos- etteets en lamb birth weight was cal• 
cu.lated but round to be inappropriate tor the data. 
The abeep used in this study were raised at. the south Dakota 
Station•• No-rth Experimental Farm under s1mil;.r environmental condl• 
t1ons and according to current manageaent reeemendatlona. The lambs 
generally are bom during the m.on\hs ot Mareh, .A.pr11 11 an.d Mq. Ewes 
lamb individually in inside pens and remain there until the lambs are 
a tew days of age. Ewes and lambs then are greuped w1tn a number et 
other ewes having lambs of ~lmUar ages. Aa soon as eras, 1s available, 
the sheep are moved to bronte•alfalfa pasture. A syateMtlc rotation or 
p st.ure is used according to the recemmendations of the lx.per1m.ent Sta• 
t1on. Lambs are weaned when·- all average 120 da7e old I lambs then go on 
te d until they are marketable. 
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DISCUSSIO • REStTLTS a AND CONOLUSIO 
till.Length 
There has been extensiv effort to develop a breed ot sheep th t 
w.1.11 breed trae for t.ll tailless eha:racteristic . For many reasons this 
would be a d . s1rable char oteristie tor the sheep industry. Normally 
the tail is removed (docked) from. a lamb at a rather early age. This· 
operation is a costly one tor the owner. The lamb is usually set back 
in 1 ts growth. The lamb could, under certain circumstances, bleed to 
d ath or become siak and die. If the lamb is not docked. 1 t is sus-
ceptible to manure accumulation which wculd att-ract n1es and could 
r ·esul t in maggot intesta tion. Ir the ewe were kept f'or breeding• the 
long tail sometimes might make it diffioul t tor her to breed. normally-. 
Thereto re , 1f the lambs could be raised w1 t.hou.t tails, 1 t wuld be an 
a set to the owner. 
It was not until 1924 th t th f'irst t\fO lambs were born wi tbout 
tails. There were few that were bOrn w1thout tails the following years 
but some or the l bs did have tails that were shorter than normal . 
Gradually the breeding animals were improved and numbers or No-fail 
lambs increased within each lamb orop. 1:be var1a tion in tail length 
has ranged from o.o inches to as much as 6. 5 inches. 
Two randomly chosen ewe pedigrees, Figures I and II , ar repre-
sentative or the nook. They show the variable and unpredictable 
p ttern or the occurrence or taillessness. ote that Number 5449 was 
tailless a·t birth and that 5460 had a l 3/4 inch tail but that the 
patt.em or taillessness among their ancestors 1s irregular. 
:ms s_J/4" tail 
wz-ggs o• :tan 
-'i'8::Sa . 9" t,a11 
811 }:-14 o • ta11 
51§0:§1. 7,.t• tfil 
.. 22::286 _9• tall 
2f::5Q•Sl o • \ul. 
84;:25 t687l- O" taU 
eJ.4?:::'tl ti" ttU 
663-zo o• taa 
'1-'iL l tv• t1\l 
WZ::IP§ .o• vJ.1 _ 
fflJ2 5:&J.24 . 4_ J/4• t,sn 
brfbr,d lebfulle;\ 
Figure· I. Pedigree ot .,_.fail ewe, num.ber Slf(iO .• 1 ;;/4• tail 
.Pet!m4 9tlgb\t 
1~. 765' g• te,11 
6661~ o• ta!:l 
5266-§7 \[4• 11U 
, . hrtbftg Hl!Jlsbire 
23::20;.07 ·Q· tap. 
4§6S::6§ :o• kA 
$1-45::4§ 1 • Sitt 
, 5780:§1 0" 1&11 
$)2 2225 2• tau, 
,78tHD. _on $Bl 
6709-lQ 1[2• S!U 
:7z-75 5 ll!t" il!l 
$22 , Q" _ 1=f:1l 
N 
... 
Sf9J .. 9• ta,J, 
82}:§24 _Q" H!l 
4292 ._-tl'• »A 
Se:§8. o• .t;U 
~ o• ~ - ' . U\11 
2275 $ 3/4• 1:111 
9U-923 qa tat'-
Z4JS O" kaJ. 
&tt!!Dd fttlw,W., 
S?dM>::8l ?, 2 • :\':nl _ -
-D=il-51 g-• tau 
-.. 1?9 ('?§·532 1 /2~. 1:1+1 
. 899, C §S,S) 't \ fi:tt !a\l 
§o1l::S4 1/2.ff t:,11 
g,.9 .. 11 0'.11 bU 
§12lf::t1 §,·1 • $AA;\ . 
-Pemb£d ftplumbta 
z6:,e z,,6 _ o• k!l 
;zto:fll. o·o WJ 
. PvebEU .DYHMt• 
Sl:@ (lQZl o• tall 
?~-4). 1" ttU 
$'9!t:Q 2 . 0" tail 
Figure II. Pedigree .ot h-f&il •••· maber 5449. 0" tail 
N 
N 
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T ble 2 shows the distribution ccordin to tail length or r-am 
and ewe lambs. Aver g and tandard dev1.at1on or tall len th tor all 
la b waa l . 39 + 1 . 82 inches. Data tor 624 lambs 1rer available tor th 
- . 
swmaary or tail length distribution. Rams de up S.S • .5 per cent or th · 
l be, or 11 per cent more r s than wes. It is interesting to note 
that 41 . 2 per cent of the lambs are in the o.o 1noh tail length while 
only 1.1 per cent were 1n th longest tall len th rou.p. 6 •. o to 6 • .S 
inches . 
Table 2. 1)1.striblttion of Lambs According to Tail Length, l3y 
sex:, For Lambs Born 1947 Through 1960 
Tail Number by sex Per cent by sex Total Per eent 
length Ewe Ram ID 
-
nu•!?lr ot 19\11 
o.o• - o.o" 129 129 so So 258 41. 2 
0. 25• • 0. 8,5" 18 )2 j6 64 50 8.1 
1 . 0• - 1.8;" 54 ?4 42 58 128 20. 4 
2 . 0" • 2. 85• ,s 35 50 .so 10 11. , 3.o•. ). 8.5" 20 27 42 58 47 1.s 
4.o• - 4. 8.5• 14 30 :32 68 44 7.0 
s.o• - ;.as• 6 __ 15 29 71 21 3. 4 6.o 
-
6. 50• 2 5 28 72 1 1 .1 
Total numb r 278 :34? 44. 5 55 • .5 624 
Selection has been th major system used 1n tte pting to dev lop 
a bre d of sheep tnat is ta.ill ss yet having desirable oontormation and 
performance. 
m,etri!;>ution 2t B\t-th . eight 2!. Lambl, 
Orouped a I!U. Lfng\h !W! ~ 
Th ean birth weight tor 622 l b was 9. 7 pounds . Ther was 
total of 27 5 ew la b aver ging 9. 5 pound and '.347 r lambs veraging 
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9. 9 pounds. The birt.h weight ror both ram. and ewe lambs was similar 1n 
oet of the tail length class s. Table J points out mor clearly the 
difference in numbers or .lamb 1n each tail length group for both sexes •. 
S x has a detini te ef'f ect ·on birth weight. Th ram lambs weighed an 
average 0.4 pound more than the ewe lambs. Jamison !i Al.• (1961) 
reported that birth weight of lambs was atf'ected by sex. His st11dy 
showed that ram lambs were O. 36 pound heavier than ewes. The regression 
coeffioient of birth weight on tail length was .0,19, indicating little 
or no relationship between these two traits in tbe No-Tail nook. 
Table :,. Mean Birth Weight, By Sex, W1 tthi.n Tail Lengths 
Number Birth weight Average 
or lambs of lambs by Tot.al birth 
Tail by · ex sex (lbs.) number weight 
length Ewe RU! Ram 1:a!, ot),a bs (lbs, l 
o.o" - 0.0 11 129 129 10.4 9.7 258 9.9 
0.25• • 0.85" 18 32 9.7 9.2 So 9.3 
1.0" • 1.85• .51 74 9.8 9.4 125 9.5 
2.0° ... 2.8,5" ,s 3.5 10.3 9.1 70 9.7 
3.0• - 3.85" 20 27 10.4 9.2 47 9.7 4.o• .. 4.as•· 14 JO 9.2 9.0 44 9.0 
5.0" - .5.es• 6 15 9.7 10.9 21 10.5 
6.0" - 6 • .50• 2 5 9.4 9.5 7 9.5 
11 lam.be 275 )47 9.9 9.5 622 9.7 
Innuenoe g,t §ll, .lJJ.?!. 2t Birlb ans\ ~ 2!. 
Rearing 213. Bir\h i91ggt 
Birth weight may be influenced by the sex of the lamb, if 1 t was 
born as a single or a twin, or if the twins were or th same or of 
di.ff'erent sexes. 
25 
ong the No•TaU h ep, sin l l bs are th he viest, averaging 
I 
10. :3 pounds at blrtb. hins 1ghed 8. 9 pound and twins s singles 
1 h d 9 . 2 pounds. Ram lambs wei.ghed 10. 6 pOUnds and e la b 
' ' 
aTe:tag d 10. 2 pounds. mak1ng a dif'terenc or o.,.. pound. A ram of a mixed 
. : . ' 
twin raised as a single was o.6 pound 11 hter tJlan th a-ingle raa ra1 ed 
as a single. The r s ot mixed twins ra1eed as twins were the 
average birth weight as ewe, or 3Ced t'Wins rais•d as single . All we 
lam'bs 1ghed 9~ .5 pounds and the ram averaged 10~ 0 pc,unda. Single 
lambs ra1s~d as single ·1ghed 1. 4 pound heavier than twins r&1$ed a · 
tnns. Jami.son 11 !1.~ .(1961) r ported that birth weight ot Virginia 
lambs . wa · affected b7 type or birth and s x. He also found that 1 be 
born as sing]. s averaged 1 . 8$ pounds hearie:r than twins. and rams w re 
O. :,6 pound hea'fi~r than ewes~ 
Table 4 summariz t.he av ra e l b birth nights according to 
sex and type ot birth. Numb.ere in two or the classes wer too small fo,r 
:reliability. These data now an infiv.enoe on birth wei ht by x and 
type of birth. 
Table 4. an Birth 1.ght or Lambs According to 
sex 
Ram 
269 )34 
))1 
225 
47 
l;0 
181 
16 
48 
9 
-47 
8 
.55 
75 
14 60, 
Total av rage 
Se , Type or · · rtb and Typ ot R a.ring 
Single rai ed as shlgle 
Single ra1 d as single 
Mixed Mn raised aa single 
xed twin raised as twin 
MiDd tl!d..n ftised aa aingl 
M.n ra1sed a twin 
Twin rais d ae si.ngl 
ad twin raised as tlfitt 
'Mn raia-ed s twin 
Twin raised•• single 
Total Aver-ages 
s x or ~e ot rearing 
Rams 
8 
Single 
'Mns 
Mn rais d aa sin :tea 
60:, lamb 
A•era e 
b1f'th 
we1 ht 
(lbs. ) 
10. 6 
10. 2 
10. 0 
9.4 
9. 4 
9. 3 
9.1 
8.9 
8. 5 
8. s 
9. 2 
2 
Average 
Qirth 
weight 
(lba. ) 
10. 0 
9 • .5 
10. , 
8.9 
9.2 
lntJ.p,w;e 2£. Il&l ·Jdmgl,ll 21. lg()-Dar hlilaft 
2l ~.ra. Ort,uped m ~ Lfngth iD4 ~ -
27 
The ean corrected 120-..day 1ght fora 622 l m.bs wa 64.2 pounds., 
Ewe a ra ·d 62ii7 pounds and r ·e 66.2 pounds. There wr 347 ewe 1 ba 
and 27 5 r · · l .. bs in these data... The 120-day we1 hts in each tall length 
group were approximately the eame tor both ewe encl ram lamb• tail 
len · th groups had small number , which tended to eause the ineans to var, 
trom the over-all verage, but ·c1 sees that had adequ ten bere r 
very elo to the averag ., Hazel and rrill (194.S) stated that r · s 
wer a.:, pounds heavier than ewes a.t weaning t · • Sidwell and 
Grandstaff (1949) found that the avei-ag &l'ling 1.ght of avajo l bs 
was 60.l pounds. Hazel and Terrill {1946) r ported that the averag . 
weaning -wei ht or range Corri d.a1e. Targhee and Columbia 1 bs was 7).,0 
pounds. Accord.in w the records or· other breeds or h p., t.b mo-Tail 
were comparable t 120-da.y wei ht • 
Table .5 gives no indication that tail length had ny influenoe en 
120-day ight. It does indie that th f r th num r of indi-
vidual 1n some tail length groups. the further that group aver ge 1 
fro the vera e tor all lambs. 
The regr ss1on coet!ioi nt ot tail length on l20•day ight is 
0.0172. Thi further indic tes the laok of innu nc or tail length 
on 120-day ight. 
Ta~le 5. D!:1trltm:t1on ot 120 .. 0a7 Weights or Lambs 
Ot-ouped by tail Length and Sex 
Tail 
.15,;Q 
o.08 
-
o.o" 
0. 2.5• •-0.1;• 
1 .. 0" ... 1. 8.S" 
2. 0• • 2.es• 
, .ou • :,. 8.5" 4.o• 
-
4.es• 
,.o" • ,5. 85" 
, .o•· 
-
6. ,o• 
All la.Ds 
N.wnbers by Affrage l20~day 
sex or lamb weight by sex: 
Ry Eye Ram Eye 
129 129 67. 3 61. 5 
18 '2 66. 7 61.o 
.51 74 61 . 4 -6s. s 
3.5 ,s 64. 4 60.o 
20 27 70. 0 64.o 
14 
'° 
?'4-. 2 63. 2 
6 15 62. l 66. l 
2 5 1,.0 6).0 
215 )4? 66. 2 62.7 
120•i!7 l!t\lh\ u IDAP:!B0t4 ~ 1lYt 
IZ2I. at !Arla - %Zs! ·I! Rearing 
Tetal 
nUllber 
J,ambs 
2,S 
so 
125 
10 
47 
44 
21 
7 
622 
28 
Average 
120- d.a7 
-XS&bt 
64.4 
6J.-0 
6). 8 
,, .• 2 6.s •. , 
67.o 
64. 9 
67. 'J 
64,2 
In evaluating the intl.u.enee or sex and type of r-earing on 120.-daf 
weight, the following characters were taken into cone1derat1on1 single 
lamb raised as singles , twins raised ae twins , \wins raised as singles, 
milCBd twins raised as twins, _ and miad tld.ne i-ai ed as sin lee. Both 
ea were used in all of these cl.a sitication . 
Donald and McLeon (19-,S) studied the taotors which 1nnuenoe the 
growth rate of purebred and ci-os bred lambs of ntton breecls 1n · ew 
Zea.land. Their fi.ndings indicate that generally ram 1 b and single 
lambs were sup r1or in rowth i-ate to e.we lambs nd twin lambs. Terrill , 
Sidwell . and Hazel (19if8b) found that single rams w-re heavier than twins 
and twins raised a ei.ngles. 
Sex and type or birth had a bearing on 120-day weight or the-
No-Tail sheep. It was found that there was a d1tterenee or 14. 4 pounds 
rro. the fa test- turing lambs to the lowest-ma tul'ing. Twin r s 
29 
raised sin les .1ghed 72. ) pounds at 120 da:,a and singl ram lambs 
raised e sin es ighed 70. 0 pound • This is not a usual thin 
ocording to- oth r data. Part or th dif'fet- nee ma,- be due to th 
number or individuals in each class. Tb re were onl:, eight animals 1n 
th twin rai · d as ingle group and 1.50 lan1bs in the sin ie nun group. 
ltams from m1 d twins raised as single weighed 68. 9 pounds as compar ed 
to 66. 8 pounds tor en tw:Lns raised a singles. Ewe single raised as 
single weighed 66 pounds wh1oh was only o, 6 pound heavier than ewe 
Dlixed t1d.ns raised as singles. Ram lid.ad tvlns n.1seci as tw1ns we1gh 4 
6:,. 4 pounds and r tw.tn· raised s tvlns weighed 58. S pounds·• giving 
the ram ad twin a 4. 9 po-und adn.ntage. 
Ewes ot mixed t win. ra11ed s twine we1ghed sa. 9 Pounds and ewe 
twins raised a$ tvl.ns 1ghed 56. 6 Pounds which wae 2. 3 pound 
advantage tor the mi:xsd ewe twins. 
The rams had the he vier 120-day weight when they were raised 
as singl s followd by ewes that were rais .d singly. When the lambs 
re r i d as tw.lns, the ~ s out 1 bed the s by several pound . 
Tabl 6 shows th over-all averages for 120-day weight coording to x. 
type of birth and rearing. It was round that single ram l b av r-a d 
?O. O pound at 120-day weight and in le ewes av raged 66.1 pounds. 
making th average ram 3. 9 pounds he vier than the ns. 
The total average birth weight for all r · s was 66. 8 pounds nd 
all e s 62. 7 pounds w1 th diff' rence or 4. l pounds. Single lambs 
w igll d 67 . 8 pounds and twin lambs v .r ed .59. 0 pound • Twins rai ed 
as single weighed 68. 3 pound at 120.day weight and re he vier than 
eit r the singl or twins. The e data sbow that type ot birth and 
rearing ha an err ot on 120•day weight.. The o•Tail h p 120-day 
weights com r r vorably vi th ~ . cord or other h · p. 
Ra 
R 
Ram 
be:r 
268 
334 
331 
225 
4? 
Table 6. 120-Day Weight as Infl.uenoed by Sex and 
Type ot B1.rth and Re -ring 
Number 
8 
150 
16 
14 
181 
9 
48 
47 
55 
75 
Type ot birth and rearing 
Twins raised a single 
Singl s- raised aa single 
· :md t,ld.n as eingle 
Twin raised • single 
Single raised as single 
Mixed twin a single 
M'ixed twin aa twin 
Tw1n ,-used a twin 
Mind \win ae twin 
'twin ~a1sed as ttdn 
Average 
Sex or type of rearing 
Sin le lambs 
Twin l b 
Twin raised a single 
Total averag 60, lambs 
120 .. d.ay 
Wight 
(lbs.,) 
Average 
120-day 
weight 
(lbs.) 
66.8 
62.7 
67.8 
.59.0 
68.:3 
64 • .5 
!earl.in& EJ.teqe WG,ght,s !.I IQQ.uent!si it 
7!11. L!ngth msl i!!.! · 
Y arlin neeoe w1ght wen availabl on :,48 1 ·bs--283 eves and 
65 ~ams·. The number or r yearlin n.eece w ight 
becaus so few lrere saved ror breedin purposes. 1'b. average rearling 
n (l weight. tor all l mbe was 7,. 5 pounds-. By sex th aver-ages we-re 
7 .• 4:, pounds for the ewes and 7 .. 81 pounds ror the r m.s,. a di:tference of 
o • )8 pound-. 
Table 7 hows the ditference or individual 1n each tail length 
grollP• It is evident that leng~h of tail in groups v1. th a utficient 
number eontrUn1t1ng to the mean baa little ftect on yearling neece 
ight. Small number in $Ottle tail length classes had a tend ne1 to 
cause the averages to vary trom the normal somewhat. Ra1el and Terrill 
(1946) . studying neeee wei hts, found that the me.an n.eeee night to.r 
yearlin Ramb0u1ll t e s was 8. :, pounds. The o-Tail neeo s avera ed 
about 1 pound 11ght,er than tne Rambouillet. neece • 
Tail 1.ength ba 11 ttle or no innuenoe on yearling ne o weight 
in this data. 
Table ? . Yearling Fleeo Weights by S x W1 thin Ta11 Length 
Tail 
.l§Dilth 
o.o• - o.ott 
0 •. 25"' - o.a5° 
1.,0" • 1.85• 
2 . 0" • 2.85° 
:,.o•. ,.as• 
· 4. 0" ... 4. 8.5" 
.5. 0" - s.a,• 
6 . (> ·M • 6. SO" 
Av· rage 
hmbera by Averag• neeoe Average tl.e 
sex or lamb weight by sex Number 
i'!!! Bil Elf! !ti• la1!!1 
110 52 7.6 7.? 162 
2.5 1 6. 4 8. 0 32 
62 ) 1., ,.1 65 
21 l 1.3 11,2 28 
22 1., 22 
2J l 1.s 10. 0 24 
12 7.7 12 
2 l 9.1 102. 4 ) 
283 ,, ?. 4:, 1.a1 )48 
lb!. inr1u1nc1 2' -. tmt. I!: B\r\h ana_ .ttet 
2' lelt\ns 21 x,vita, fl~!!! blilbl 
weight by 
yj]. llD&!b 
?. 6 
6.7 
1. -4 
7.4 1., 
7.6 
7.7 
10. 2 
7. 5 
there is some var.t.abil1 ty- 1n neeee weights when grouping lambs 
ce 
acco~ng to sex and type or birth. umbe-re of la ba 1n the ditterent 
tail l ngtb classes ar quite variable. Rama produced th heaviest 
fleeces with an average of 1-._6 ,ound • Ewe neectts .a,.eNged 7. 2 pounds, 
o. 4 pound 1 s than ras. The lambs born as twins but raiaed s singles 
bad ean neece weights or 7. 9 pounds wb1eh was o. 4 pound he vier t.han 
singles and O. 9 pound heavier than twin ra1sed as tw1ns. 
Hat 1. and Terrill (194,Sb) reported that single yearling ewes pro .. 
du.cad O. 81 pound re wool than twins and O. YI pound aore than tv1ns 
· raised singly. They reported that type of birth had highly significant. 
rreot upon rease fle c ights. Ret rring to T bl a. th re 1 
-very noticeable variation in th number of individuals in ch tail 
1ength group. The ght 1n some eases g1 ve unr alistio av r g -
In the lo- Tail b:reed or she.ep, the animals produce neecea which 
are of desirable eight and qua]J. ty. Sex and t,ype of birth have an 
influence upon ye rlin grease neeoe weights. 
Se25 
R 
R 
R 
R 
E 
E 
E 
R 
Total 
Table 8. Intl.uenoe or sex. type ot rth and Rearing 
on Yea~ling eoe ghts 
·'1}Fbtf 
16 
41 
9 
8 
1.50 
161 
75 
14 
48 
,s 
Single 
Twin 
Sex 
It 
E 
tearling· grease 
b of b\rth !Qd .t11tlng .fleec1 u1ght1 (lRI, ) 
·1:xed twins raised a s1ng1es 9.; 
Tw1ns ra1 d as twins 7. 9 
Mixed twins raised ae singles 7. 8 
Twin raised aa elngle 7. 6 
Single r ate:ed as eagle 7. 6 
S1n.gle raiaed as Bingle 7. 5 
Twine :raised as twins 7. 2 
Ttd.ns raised as eingle·s 6. 6 
Mixed twin as twins 6. ; 
ixed twine ae tv1ns 6-. 4 
01str1bu.t1on by Sex 
Average neece 
we1ght (lb. ) 
7.6 
7. 2 
Di tribut1.on by Typ of Birth and Rearing 
:rn 1., 
22; 7 .• 0 
Twin as s!.ngle 47 7.9 
verage for all lambs 60:3 ?•4 
J.!arl\D& siw-e Lepg\h 12% &a within 
Tail L1ng:\ti ~ps 
Y arl.ing sta.Pl lengths were availabl on 256 ewes and 62 r s . 
It 1s difficult to cam.pare sexes with su.ch diver 1.t;y et n bers. The 
ditterences in n ber ·is du to the tact that rel.ati-fel.Y few rua, wer• 
saved and mst of thos lfere taill•••• Table 9 ebow th lack ot o.ta 
in e groups. Comparing all •vaUabl data, the yearling staple length 
is the sam tor both raaa and eves. Tail 1 th does not aee• to ve 
any tti et on staple length a• 1ndicate4 by the conaist.ncy 1n staple 
l•n th 1n all tail length groupa. Th. N ar a t w tapl · length greups 
that vary evbat trom the nrag• but1 due to th eraall nuaber of 
indi-riddale in \hose groups, the variaU.on 1 AO'\ irllportant. S•x doe · 
not se• to baYe 1.n7 ettect on yearlin staple length bee use the 
aTera e !or both ram.s and ewe · was ; .2 inches. 
Tabl 9. tearlin Staple Length by SeJt wlt:hin fail Length Groups 
ber by Average . s\aple Total Average stapl 
T, i.l sex length by ex (in. } nuraber (1.n. ) 
l,ta«:\t\ BM 
-
Bu In .• , &.1 l,tmbf 
0 . 0" -. 0 . 0" So 98 J. l ,. ' 148 ,.2 
0 . 2,S" • 0.85" 7 2) :,.2 2.9 
'° 
2.9 
l . O" • 1 . 8.S" 
' 
51 
-
4.1 ) • .5 54 , . 5 
2 . 0tt ... 2.85" 2.S :,. ) 25 :,. :, 
:,.o• • , . 8.5" 22 ,.1 22 3 .• 1 
4. 0" 
-
4.a.s• l 23 4.o ,.2 24 j . 2 
.5. 0" .. 5. 85" 12 J.2 12 ,.2 
6. 0" 
-
6. 5" l 12 ,., ,.4 
' 
) . 4 
Total 62 256 '.). 2 ,.2 )18 3. 2 
1nnuenc1 2.t ~ ~ I!. !irtrh & :txBI. l! B,&£\ng 28. 
Xtatlin& SPPle Jteng;\h 
Ther are dift r nees in yearl.ihg stapl l ngtb 1n these da\a as 
compared to b:Pe d in other research. TheN was a rang or 2. :J inebes 
w 3. 7 inch s in arling staple length. The 2. l inch group probably 
was not representat,1 v becaue ot tile small number iftyol ved.. 'there wre 
only ei ht 1tu11.vidual 1.:nvolved in thi• olaas. All other cla ses ver-e 
quite s1milar in length f'rom. :,.o inches to 3. 7 inch••• Th tv.lns 'botlt 
mi•d and ot the same ees had o. 4 ineh• s longer stapl• leqth than di<l 
the singles raised as eingles or \td.ns raised as 81.ngles. Also, ewe 
tld.ns. had longer neeo:es than •• singles. Haae1 and Tevrlll (1946) 
found that the staple lengths of single ,-ar11ngs wre o. ,o mid 0. 35 •• 
l&nger than t.hoee of twins and twins raised as angles. respectively. 
They observed that type ot birth had a aigaifteant ettect upon staple 
length. 
Terrill , Sidwell and Hasel (1947) found t.bat twins had longer 
staple length than t.wins ~a1sed s1Agly. This vat \rue or RambOulllets 
at weaning and yearling age and or Columbi.as and Targheee at weaning 
age. The:, added that these differences may have been caused by a more 
faYOrable environment for tw1ns ra1:1ed as tw1ns, as \hey nm 1n aepai-ate 
bands untU weaning. during three or the tour :,eare covez-ed b7 -the 
etudy. They also tated that single ewes bad longer ·taple length than 
twins or ewe twina rai·sed as ingles. 
Table 10 shows that there it var1abll1 \y or staple length that 
does not show the same results as tou.nd 1n other literature. In this 
project more emphasi was put on seleet1c>n for tallles,mess and. there-
fore, many or the other ta-etors such aa s-taple length were of secondary 
interest. Due to selection and ama.11 number • perhaps bf chance, twins 
have a longer staple length than singl s . 
R 
E 
E 
E 
R 
I 
E 
R 
R 
Tabl& 10. Innuence ot sea. Type et Bl.rtb and ·r,pe ,Of Rearing 
on Yearling Staple L ngth 
umber 
••eh 
47 
55 
9 
11 
16 
48 
181 
14 
1,50 
a 
Sin les 
Twins 
Twin r -ised a· twin 
-Dd twin raised s twin 
iud twin ra1eed aa sin le 
Twin raised a twin 
x 1:xed t\fin a single 
i•d tld.n as twin 
Single !'aised as singl 
Twin rais d as aingl 
Single raised as i.ngle 
Twin raiaed aa aiagle 
Dl ribution b7 Sex 
Avera e 7 ar11ng 
•wJ.1 tncsi> (y,.) 
Se~ ber 
Average tapl 
length (1n . ) 
R 
E 
Di tn.bution by 1.)pe er Bir'th and Rearing 
Twins at singles 
j . l 
) . 4 
) .1 
Total avera e tor all labs ,.2 
HPrtall t,i Rn! 
Of the total or 763 laJAbs,. 149 were dead at birth •. died. soon .rter 
birth or before 120 days of age. This 1'1. re represents 20 per cent of 
th 1 bs born during the period rro 1947-l96o. or the total. 14 per 
c .t of the lambs that di d were twins and 6 per eent w re ~gl• • 
Venkatachalam, Nelson, Thorp and Luecke (1949) reported. that, or 48:, 
1 bs born. 1,6 died during the firs\ two week of lite. This ie 
ortality rate or ~ . 2 per cent. ortality ot twin lambs was l.S pe.r cent 
'J1 
s compar d with 20 per -cent of single lambs. Vetter. Norton and 
Garrigus {1959) report data showing that, f'rom a total or 4., 231 lambs , 
18. 7 per cent failed to survive to the 120-day age. Lo ses or single 
lambs were 15 per cent compared w1 th 23 per cent for twins. In compar-
ing these r ports with the No•Tail sheep data , the No-Tail sheep show 
a slightly lower mortality rate for all lam.bs , but the percentage o·f 
loss or twins was about 10 per cent lower in the No- Tail lamb data. 
Comparison 2! Live and 12!.iSi b Classified~ liU, Length, 
Sezc, B1.rj;h Weight !!14 Im! 2! m.rto 
In addition to estimating the infiu.enee of t.all length on per ... 
:f'ormanoe traits among the l o•Tails, eoapansons were also m de to deter• 
mine whether or not tail length infiuenced lamb mortality up to 120 days 
of age. From the total or ?63 lambs whose records were useable for 
characterizing at least one tra1 t , 145 lambe died by 120 days of age. 
or th se, 39 or 26. 9 per cent vere _tillborn, 80 or .55. 2 per cent died 
fro abnormalities soon after birth, and 26 or 17. 9 per o nt di.ed after 
birth bu.t pri.or to 120 days. These 145 lambs proVided infor tion rela-
tive to tail length, birth weight and sex distribution. One hundred 
fourteen of them were also olass1fiable by type of birth. 
For simplicity, lambs are called alive or dead within the restric-
tions described above . Observations which :follow on live lambs wer 
drawn from the summaries prep red to show principally the distribution 
ot all live lambs £or which tail length records were va1l ble. Those 
lambs called dead have already been shown to inolude so lambs which 
wer born alive but which died prior to 120 day~. Because or this 
arbitr ey division between alive an.d dead lambs, 1t 1s possible that 
om lambs born aliv and died later were counted 1n both ewnmaries. 
Lack or correspondence 1n number totals euggeats this , ~ t the aiflOunt 
ot oTerlap is not know. 
o1lowing are comparisons bet een live and d d lamb groups, with 
r spect to tail len th. b1r\h weight, sex and type or birth • 
.IIU.L!Dlfrh 
It 1s sbown 1n Table 11 that th re were approstm.ately the same 
percentages et lambs . in eaeh tail length group in both live and uad 
lamb g:roups. In the o.o tail length group, th re was a 7. 0 per cent 
ditterenoe bet en the two group in distribution of lambs. This may 
seem real , but Table 1, shows that most or the la_ bs in thi grou.p died 
f'ter birth. which indicates that f'actors other than tail length were 
probably the oau or death. It this 1 the caee, tall length ha very 
little or no erreot on the moPtality rate.. It was int re t g to note 
that none or the lambs that died had a tail longer than 4. 85 inches. but 
this is or 11 ttJ.e s1gn1fieano bee use ot th smal.1 percentag or long 
tall s in the total data. 
Table ll . CompaJi.son o-t Dead. and. Li-ve L&lllba by Tail Length 
Liv• lube De·ad lm1bs 
Average Average 
b1rih f, or birth f, or 
f.111 length _ !•Mt B\&bi i!\al 
··-
wf!!rJn . S:IMl 
o.o·n .. o.o" 258 9. 9 ta.2 ?O s.o 48. 2 
0. 25" 
-
. a,-• e• . ·. 
.so 9.2 8.0 10 ,.1 ,.s 
1. 0" • 1.s,• 128 9.5 20. 4 19 9. 2 1,.1 
2. 0• 
-
2.s;n 10 9.7 u .2 24 a., 16. , 
j . 0 fl 
-
,.s, .. 47 9. 6 1., 17 7.9 11.1 
t+,.o•  
-
4.8.s• 44 9.1 7.0 
' 
8. 1 ,.4 
; . 0 ft 
-
.s. 85" 21 10. 2 3. 6 
~-0" 
-
6 • .S" 7 9.S 1 . 1 
Total 625 ,.s l4S 8.1. 
11£th !fligh1t 
The average b1rth weight ot 62.S live lamba was 9.8 pounda and the 
average tor 145 dead lambs was 8,1 pe\1R4t. The live lam.ba averaged 0 •. 1 
pound. heavier. It was 1ntereat1ng to aote that the single a-am laab• 
whieh. were bOrn dead were 1 . 0 pound hea'ri. r than the avei-age weight for 
the dead lambs. It was also- not$d that lambs that died at\er blr-th were 
llghter 1.n weight than the average tor all dead lambs. suggesting that 
si e a-t b1rth 11 1,mportantly related to livab1llt7 after b>irth. 
In?!.!! W,rth 
There were 26. 7 per cent mo-re single lambs in the live lamb groups 
than in the dead lamb group. The aiud twin group had an 11. 8 higher 
peroentage 1m the dead lamb group. It was inuJ"eating to note that 
appro:xima.tely one-third of the dead lambs wre born s mixed tvlns. In 
the twin ram group, there was only a 0. 2 difference 1n per eent, and cf' 
the ewe twins b.om only a l.O per eent d1tterence. the dead lamb data 
being higher. 
Comparing all singles and all twine in both groups shows that 
almost thre fourths of all lambs born dead were twins. This 1s. no 
doubt. a renection or the faet that very often one ot a pair or ~wins 
is noticeably stnaller than the other at birth. These small x- twins are 
clearly at a competitive d1sadvanta,ge. Table 12 further s1mplifi.es 
thts section. 
Te.bl 12. Lamb Mortality as Affected by Type or Birth, Coaparing 
Live and Dead Lambs: 
Liff lambs' lle:ad lamba 
Average 
birth 'I> or 
Avera,ge 
birth f, ot 
trP,e ot k1ttl) Npber yt1qt . \slt,al Su;nJ;ttt D&cbt tcetG 
Single ,30 10. 6 44. 7 ;31 10. , 28. 0 
·· Bd twin 1:,6 8. 4 18. 2 40 7. 4 :,_5.0 
Twin ram 119 9. 2 16. 2 19 7.4 16. 0 
Twin ewe 15) s.7 20. 0 2.5 8.1 21 . 0 
Total 738 9 • .5 114 8.4 
Table 1:3 shows that or the lambs bGrn .d•ad there were 23.2 per 
c nt ore rams than ewes. Ewes bad a 10 per cent higher moi-tal1t7 rate 
than rains that die4 after birth from abnonnal.1t1ea. The DWflber of ewe 
l bs th t died prior to 120 days or age wa 2:, per cent high r than the 
number of ram lambs. The records pro'f'id · no reason for the fact that •. 
while a higher percentage or the lambs born dead were rams, a higher 
peroentage or th lambs dying atter birth were e e. 
Table 
Tail 
length 
o.o·" - o.o" E 
R 
0. 2.5• • o. B.5" E 
R 
l . O" .. 1 . 8S" E 
R 
2 •. 0• • 2. 85" E 
R 
3. 0" ... ; .85" E 
R 
4. 0" _ • 4. 8,S"' E 
Total E 
R 
Total Per oent 
1;. ·Clas 1t1cation of De d Lamb 1 by Tim 
or Death, Sex and Tail Length 
Died tter D1ed prtor 
Born birth rrom to 120. '!l>tal 
dead abn0nul1t1es day a a-.erage 
Birth Birth Birth Birth 
wt. o. wt.. No. wt. o. ttt. 
6 7.5 22 7.8 7 8.9 35 7.9 
9 10. 3 21 7. 5 s 1.0 l5 s.1 
1 4. 8 4 1., 
.5 5.6 
4 5.7 1 ,., 5 6.0 
3 1·. 2 
' 
9.1 2 9.0 10 e.s 
j 8. 5 6 10. 5 9 9.9 
3 9 • .5 
' 
s.6 4 9.4 12 9.0 
6 10.1 4 7. 2 2 6.1 12 8.7 
2, 7.8 ,, 6. 8 :3 7.1 8 7.2 
2 7.1 5 9. 9 2 ?.6 9 e.7 
5 8.1 5 8.1 
15 ,.1 44 7.9 16 a.1 15 7.9 
24 9.1 36 8. :3 10 6.9 70 8. 3 
26. 9 8. 6 ,,.2 6.1 17. 9 8,0 14.5 8.1 
"ai41vue1er" cand\Yfn obot"'•4 Mi lat 
!O•t!il Brem! t! Sbt@Jl 
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i ot 
death 
loss 
24. l 
24. l 
:,. 4 
) . 4 
6. 8 
6. 2 
8. 2 
8. 2 
.5. s 
6. 2 
) . 4 
51. 7 
48. ) 
100 
Heidenrich (1952) reviewed ail.able records on the "sidewheeler. " 
In this revielr h int out that. in sheep generally, th•re re ven 
cervical , 12 to 14 thoracic . one to ven lumbar. tour to ave s oral , 
and three to 24 codcygeal vert brae. The coccyg al vertebrae make up 
the bone of the tail., with a variation from 10 to 20 coceygeal verte-
bra in the pr sent-day AID r1oan br eds. The ante.nor ooccygeal v rte-
brae re t,out 1 inch long.- Their lengths d erea1e to bout 1/2 ineh 
toward the poeten.or end. In his book, %lit. §beep !ml ll!, Ooud;ps. 
R. Lydek r makes rer renee to a br ed of sh p wh1eh is found in China 
and Sib ria who e sk 1 tons or the tail conta1ns only th.re coccy eal 
vert brae w1 th a total length of' abwt :, 1/2 inch••• fb1s reference is 
to the same breed of' sheep used as a toundation took tor the IO•Tail 
bi-e d. of sheep. 
In the spring or 1948 an mormal.i ty was noted in one of the 
.f'tmale lambs or th 110 dropped. Thi.fJ abnormality was eost aeOUl"ately 
deaoribed by the t. rm "sidewneeler. u When af'tected lambs moved, the 
rear quarters meved sideways or in a dragging position. In enreme 
oa-ses the rear quarters were completely paral"ed.• and ~he lambs would 
starve to death beeau.se they could not get. up to nurse. 
or the lamb crop 1n 1949. seven of the lambs...-six. females and one 
ale-:•showed varying degrees or stiffness and poo·~ mo\:>111 ty et the reu 
quarters. The occurrence ot "s1dewbeelerstt during the period eovered 
bJ this study is pres nted in Table 14. 
When the "s1dewbeeler" oond1 tion ws first noti.o d , there were 
•arious ideas as to the cause of the cond1 tion. heh things as birth 
injury, diet det1e1ency, drug toxicity, or inbr ding were thought to 
be probable c,auses. 
A.t t1rst what seemed the most logical thought was that the condi• 
tion was eau.s:-ed by breeding the tails too $hon. in which cas the nerve 
endings or the spinal cord were injured causing paralysis ot the nerves. 
This theory seemed quite sound unUl "aidewheeler• lambs were born with 
tails up to 6 inch -s in leng'th. 
Pedigrees have been made which ahow that all "sid.ewheelers" trace 
back to en of the two original imported rams. Lambs trao1ng direetl.y 
ta b1m have been 1n each lamb crop. 
Table 14. Number of La.tnb A.f:tect d by the 851d wbeelf)-r" Condition 
Year 
1949 
1950 
1951 
1952 
1953 
1954 
1955 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
Total 
Number 
lambs 
96 
61 
6j 
85 
82 
72 
102 
124 
13]. 
156 
141 
208 
132-1 
"Sid wheelers" 
7 
1 
1 
0 
2 
? 
0 
3 
0 
4 
0 
.5 
30 
"sidewh eler" 
1., 
1. 6 
1. 5 
o.o 
2. 4 
9.7 
o.o 
2~4 
o.o 
2. 5 
o.o 
2. 4 
2. :, 
The ordinary sex-linked recessive gene wa thought to have caused 
th "sidewheel r" condition , but further study ha proven this is not 
possible. It would be more oomm.on in ma1 than temales, but this 1 
contr dietory to av ilable data, o female l b could po sess the 
oharaoter1stio unl.es shown .. by th sires and sinoe no bnormal lambs 
hav . been used as sires, this possib111 ty 1s elimin ted. No male lamb 
could pos.sess the characteristic unl ss how by hi sire, tor the en 
would be on -the y chro osome which c only be tran tted by the l • 
One other ssibili ty is incomplete sex linkag • This type of 
inheri tanc is related to sex and is also the only Vi lid hypot sis 
con 1 tent with th ab rrant sex ratio. A "sidew'heel r" le could be 
produced by cro sing over of the d 1. terious gene fro th x to y 
chromoso e of the male during spermato nesi .• The oocurrene or this 
ohro os e ehange uld be d pendent p rtially on the percenta e or 
cro sing over in the le permatooyte. 
44 
The problem of the "sidewheeler" has Just been touched and a 
much ore oo pl te study is needed to get a more thorough background ot 
the problem. Nevertheless , it i an eoono o pro bl . in the breeding 
of t.he No-t 1led sheep and should be thoroughly investigated., 
T ble 14 shows the number of lambs affeoted by this condition and 
the per cent by years and for all years. 
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TATISTICAL ALYSIS 
Anal.ya s or variance for sourc s or var1a tion 1ntluen.o!ng birth 
d 120-day weights ere planned and partially ao pleted. Atter com .. 
pl ting th analysis for birth ight, 1 t e apparent that unequal 
subolaes numbex-s and eonfounding made th results unreal.i Uo . An 
eDmin tion of Table 1.5 ehowin th birth weight analysis emph sizes 
th problems encountered. cause of th se problelJl8• no further analyses 
or this kind were • 
Table 1.5. Analysis of Varianc of rth -ight or the No- Tail Sheep 
Cor.rected an 
Souro s D. F. ot squares squar F. 
Total 613 2289. 85 37. 35 
tears 12 246. 46 20. 53 ,0. 07•• 
Sires 32 652. 24 20. )8 49.70•• 
Sex l 108. 55 108. 55 26. 4?•• 
Type of birth 2 454. 69 227-. :34 5.54. 48•• 
Type ot re ring 2 ~0. 91 200. 45 448.90•• 
A e of dam 9 96. )4 10. 92 26. 63•• 
Tail length 7 101.10 1.5. :30 37.~•· 
R 1nder 548 221. 56 . 41 
•• Highly sign1f1c nt t th . 01 level of probability. 
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SUMMARY 
This study was co-nducted to d temd.n if tailleasne s has an:, 
. tteot on production character in the south Dakota Agricultural E11Peri-
ment Station ' e No- Tail sheep nock. Taillessness in this nook is 
derived from six Siberian rat-rumped sheep brought to South Dakota. ill 
191'.3. These sheep did not have a tail but had a large •gob" or tat on 
·1ther side ot the rwlP• They were cro· s d with c0111Jll0n United States 
breeds to dev lop a br ed of eheep w1 th good mutton and wool qul.i ties 
a well as being tailless . 
Ini t1al cross'br eding rrom which the . o•Tail tlook was establi bed 
v s done 1n 191). Records· were kept e ch year, lnlt prior to 1947 they 
were limited to pedigree, birth date, lamb tall length and birth welght,. 
The data used in this study include record . ot the No- Td.l nook f'o:r 
the years 1947 through 1960. · A total or 763 1 be ver · used 1n cbaraoter-
1z1ng the traits which re measured. Ther were 614 or th e records 
that had complete ta for tail length, b1~th weight and U?O-day w 1ght. 
~•ans for the other taetors were based on the x1mwn number or record 
for- each of the traits measured. Means hav been calcul ·· ted for tail 
len th. bi.rth weight, 120-day ight. yearling fleece eight and. year-
ling staple length. For these obaracteriz tions lamb were ela s1fied 
by tail length. type or birth, typ or rearing and ex. Tae resul. t are 
follows s (1) Tail length has no eftect on any of the characters 
studied 1.n thie thesi • (2) Th was an infiuenc or s x on birth• 
weight of the 622 lambs. The r 1 bs · ver g 9 . 9· pounds. and the ens 
veraged 9. 5 pounds at birth. the r being O. 4 pound he .. vi r than the 
ewes. ( 3) Th ra l bs weighed :,. 5 pounds aoN than eves at 120- day 
weight. Sex ha a significant 1nnuenee on 120-day weight. - (4) The 
infiuence of sex on yearling neece w 1ght was very -small . The av•rage 
yearlin.g fleece tght for 6,5 rams was 7 .. 81 pG\Utde and the neece ..,.igh.t 
tor 283 eve lambs was 7. 4:, pounds,. making the ra year ling fieec-e weigh\ 
only o. '.38 pOund heavier. (.5) Yearling staple length vae not int'l.uenced -
by aex. The l1l an staple length tor both ram lambe and ewe lub.a waa 
:,. 2 inch • (6) Type or birth and sex had an 1nnuenee on lamb birth 
weight. Rams were heavier than ewes. st.ngl• e were heaviei- than twins, 
and. twine rai d as singles •r• heavier than tvlns raised ae t.w.lns. 
(7) The intluenee of s x on yearling tleece w 1ght vae small bllt there 
wa a dif'terence. The yearling neeoe weights of :,48 ram lutba aver• 
aged 7.8 pounds and the ewes averaged ?. 4 pounds, the ditf'erenoe b · ing 
o. 4 pound. (8) Yearling staple length was affected by type ot birth and 
type of rearing. Ram twins raised as twins had a taple length or ). 7 
inches, hereas ram twins raised a singlet bad a staple l · gth of 2. 3 
inches. (9) Lambs t1llbom weighed 1 . 8 pounds le s than 11 1 bs at 
b1rt.h. The we lambs had higher morta11 ty rate than rams. and a high r 
percentage ot twin died than did single lambs., 
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